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PART – I  

Choose the best answer:           75x1=75 
1 ------ is a full featured office productivity suite powerful stand-alone application. 

A)Windows       B) Star office calc    C)Unix   D)Star office 

2  Scrolling a document does not move the  

A) Insertion point  B) Horizontal line C) Vertical line   D) Pointer 

3  Which tab is used to change the line spacing?   

A) Numbering  B) Indents & spacing  C)Alignment    D) Line spacing 

4  The special kind of indent used for numbered list  is. 

A)  Right indent  B) Left indent  C)  Hanging indent  D) numbered indent  

5 In the Autocorrect dialog box word to be replaced is typed in the  _____  text box. 

A) Replace   B) change    C)  with    D) add 

6 _____  icon is used to split a cell into two or more cells in a table. 

A) split cells B) divide cells C) merge cells D) none 

7 Every table is identified by a specific _____   A) name B) number C) password D) none 

8 The paper size of the standard document is _____   

A) 8x11.5 inches B) 8.5x11 inches C) 8x11 inches  D) 8.5x11.5 inches 

9  The margins for particular page can be set to an exact value using a ---- dialog box. 

A) page style B) print      C) format D) fill series 

10 ^(caret) symbol is a _____  operator. A)Arithmetic B) Relational C) Logical D) Text 

11 _____  separating the cells of the same sheet adds up the  values  A) ; B) : C) . D) , 

12 _____  and _____  operators are called reference operator.     A) ! , :     B) ; , ! C) ; , ;    D) : , : 

13 If the data entered is a word, the program recognizes it as a ____ 

A) text  B) formula C) label  D) value 

14  VisiCalc was invented on        A) 1969  B) 1869  C) 1979  D) 1879 

15  How can the cell address A4 can be made absolute? A) $A$4    B) A$4$     C) $A4$   D) A$$4 

16 The default  date format used in a spreadsheet is 

A) DD/MM/YY  B) MM/DD/YY  C)DD/MM/YY  D) YY/DD/MM 

17  Each row in a table represents  

A) Field   B) record   C) database   D) data 

18  Which is a key that uniquely identifies a record in a database table? 

A) Primary key   B) field   C) record   D) secondary key 

19  _____ is a process to select a desired specific data from a data from a database 

A) Sorting   B) searching   C) merging   D) filtering 

20  Which icon is used for multiple sorting? 

A) Sort Ascending  B) Multiple sort  C) Sort   D) Sort descending 

21  Which command is used to format the data in the table? 

A) Table Insert  B) Table Format  C) Table properties  D) Format Table 

22  In which database the relationship between the record types is said to be a parent-child relationship? 

A) Hierarchical   B) Relational   C) Object Oriented  D) Flat File 

23  SQL stands for  A) Standard Query Language  B) System Query Language  

C) Structured Query Link  D) Structured Query Language 
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24  Queries are _____ statements.   

A) User Constructed B) User- defined C) Predefined  D) Structural 

25  ____ data type accepts values up to a few thousands. 

A) Float   B) integer   C) Small int   D) binary 

26 Which of the following is a computer based presentations technique that incorporates text, sound, 

animations and video elements? 

A) Animation  B) Multimedia  C) Compression D) Modeling 

27 Which technique is used to impart training to pilots, without having to go for a real flight? 

A) Flight System B) Flight Sampling C) Flight Simulator D) Flight Structure 

28 Which of the following formats creates a perfect reproduction of images? 

A) MIDI   B) GIF   C) JPEG   D) BMP 

29 Which format requires an extra component to play? 

A) AU   B) Real audio   C) Wave   D) Shockwave 

30 Which is a program that can be launched by the browser to help play sound or video? 

A) OLE Object   B) Applet   C) Plug-out   D) Plug in 

31 Star Office Impress enables ____ where you can preview movie and sound files. 

A) Multimedia player B) Media Player C) Movie Player D) Movie and audio player 

32 Nearly all digital cameras have the option to save images in ____ 

A) Shockwave   B) GIF    C) JPEG    D) BMP 

33 In the third page of Presentation wizard, ____ section at the top of the page allows you to choose the 

transition effect and speed in the slides. 

A) Select a slide design    B) Select a slide transition  C) select an output medium   D) select a background 

34 Which check box will display the message “created with star Office” during the pause between each 

presentation? A) Show logo  B) Show message C) show icon  D) show preview 

35 Which command is used to rename a slide? 

A) Renameslide B) SlideRename C) SlideshowRename D) SlideRename Slide 

36 Which statements provided a way of instructing the computer on the operations that need to be 

performed on the data items? A) Input B) output C) call  D) control 

37 A template for entities that have common behavior is 

A) Class  B) Object  C) data   D) inheritance 

38 Which number is treated as Hexadecimal number? A) 015 B) OxF  C) 15 D) F 

39 What is the value of x when   float x; int a=7, b=3; x=a/ (float) b; ? 

A) 2.0   B) 2.5   C) 2.33   D) 3.50 

40 ____allows users to define user defined data type identifier. 

A) Type cast  B) Type definition`  C) enumerated   D) integer constant 

41  Write whether the given statements are true or not?   

c-1=(a==b)||(‘y’==’y’)&&a!=d  where  a=6,b=7 and d=8  

A) True  B) False C) True && False D) True || False 

Read the following C++ program carefully and answer the Questions from 42 to 44. 

#include<iostream.h> 

void main() 

 { 

  Int num= 2; 

  do 

     {  

   cout<<num*num<<’\t’; 

   num+=1; 

    } while(num<6); 

} 

42  Name the control variable used in the program. 

A) num   B) +=1   C) \t    D) None of these 

43  What is the test expression (condition) used? 

A) num   B) num*num  C)(num<6)   D) None of these 
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44  How many times will the loop be executed? 

A) 6   B) 4   C) 5    D) 3 

45 A Program written in high level language is called as 

A) object code  B) compiler  C) executable file  D) source code 

46 Which variables are defined only when memory is fetched to store data? 

A) Integer  B) float   C) character   D) pointer 

47 which of the following is a valid function prototype? 

A) float average (a,b)      B) float product(int a,b);  

C) int fun(int a, int b, float pi=3.14);    D) int display(int a=5,int b); 

48 A function can be called or invoked from another function be using its _____. 

A) type   B)proto type  C) name    D) template 

49 Which of the following is called scope resolution operator? 

A) &   B) *   C) ::    D) ?: 

50 _____ looks like a normal function in the source file but inserts the function’s code directly into the 

calling program. A) register  B) void   C) inline   D) 

auto 

51 There are ____ methods to display the contents of string. 

A) 3   B) 2   C) 4    D)5 

52  An integer array with indices from 0 to 4, all having value 1 may be declared and initialized as 

A) int x[4]={1};  B) int x[4]={1,1,1,1}; C) int x[5]={1,1,1,1,1};  D) int x[]={}; 

53 The function strcpy( s1,s2) 

A) copies s1 to s2 B) copies s2 to s1 C) appends s1 to end of s2 D)appends s2 to end of s1 

54 A class specification has ______ parts A) 4  B) 3  C) 2  D) 5 

55  A member functions can call another function directly without using dot operator is called 

A) nesting of  member functions B)recursive functions C) friend function D) inline functions 

56 When object is created, no separate space is allotted for 

A) Objects   B) member functions C) data member  D) static members 

57 Class product 

  { 

 int c,q; float p; 

 } p1; 

The number of bytes occupied by p1 is  

A)7  B) 8  C) 9  D) 10 

58 The member functions declared under _______ scope can be accessed by the objects of that class. 

A) public   B) private  C) global   D)protected 

59  The class access specifier used to access friend function is 

A) private   B) public  C) protected  D) both(B) and (C) 

60 Polymorphism is achieved in C++ through 

A) encapsulation  B) inheritance  C) overloading  D) function 

61  Binary operators overloaded through a member function take _____ explicit argument. 

A) 1    B) 2   C) 3   D) none  

62  The functionality of ‘+’ operator can be extended to strings through ______ overloading. 

A) operator   B) function  C)constructor  D)object 

63 The constructor function name and the ........have the same name as the .......tag.  

A) function, class    B) destructor, object C) destructor, class     D) class, destructor 

64  The function that initialized the object is.... 

A) void     B) destructor     C) inline     D) constructor  

65 When a class object goes out of scope, a special function that is executed is   ..... 

A) destructor     B) constructor   C)function     D) object 

66 In the absence of user defined constructor, it is generated by the............ 

A)  Computer    B) class   C) object        D) compiler 

67 The class from which the other classes are  derived is called ......... 

 A) Objects    B) Derived class    C) Sub- Class     D) Base Class 
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68 Which is not inherited from the base class? 

A) Object     B) Function     C) Constructor    D) Date members  

69  The default visibility mode is ------ 

A) public B) private     C) protected D) none     

70 Which of the following functions as electronic pets in computerized home? 

A) projection TV  B) interactive screen  C) creative line   D) robot 

71 Which become key component in the national economy? 

A) banks    B) computers   C) companies     D) software 

72 In medical transcription the digitized data is converted back to    

  A) Data  B) Video      C) Picture D) Sound 

73 ITES are delivered over. 

A) Telecommunication networks       B) Internet  C) a or b  D) None 

74 Which refers to protecting data and computer system against dishonesty or negligence of employees? 

A) physical security B) Data security C)  personal security  D) personnel security 

75 Ten commandments of computer ethics are written by 

A) Norbert wiener B) Donn parker C) Computer ethics institute D) SRI international 

 
PART-II 

Answer the following any 20  Questions        20x4=40 
76  Write any four word processing packages. 
77  How will you delete entire table in Star Writer? 

78  What is an electronic spreadsheet? 
79  In Star office Calc, what are functions? Give an example. 
80 Define (i) Record, (ii) Field in Star Office Base. 
81  Write a note on filter and its types in Database. 
82 What is warping? 
83 Write a short note on Shockwave format. 
84  What is Custom Animation? 
85  How will you create handouts in Star Office Impress? 
86  What is the significance of an object? 
87  List the important purposes of void data type.? 
88  How are tokens classified in C++? 
89  Write C++ equivalent expression using conditional operator f=0.5 if x=30, otherwise f=5. 
90  Write the syntax of ‘if statement’ with example.? 
91  What is the use of Function Prototype? 
92  What is the use of  strcmp() function? 
93  How will you declare two dimensional array? 
94  What is a class?? Give example. 
95  What is meant by array of objects in C++? 
96 What is function overloading? 
97 Match the following for the class ‘myclass’: 
 i) myclass( )   a) copy constructor 
 ii) myclass (int x, int y)  b) method 
 iii) void show ( )   c) default constructor 
 iv) myclass (myclass &a)  d) parameterized constructor 
98 Write the syntax for deriving a class from its base class. 
99 What is meant by theft of computer time? 
100 How are computers used in Education? 

PART-III 
Answer the following any 7  Questions         7x5=35 
101 Explain the steps to indent text using paragraph dialog box. 
102 Write in detail about how to change margins using page style dialog box?  
103 List and describe the other features available with spreadsheet software in addition to its ability to 

calculate numbers. 
104 Explain the procedure for deleting a cell, row or a column in worksheet in StarCalc 
105 Explain the various steps involved in manipulation of database. 
106 What is Loop? Explain any one of the entry-check loop with example. 
107 Explain the types of parameter passing in function. 
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108 What is function overloading? Explain with an example. 
 
 
109 Debug the Error for given C++ Program: 
               #include <iostream.h> 

class base 
{ 
base( ) 
{ 
cout<<“\nConstructor of base class“; 
} ; 
base( ) 
{ 
cout<<“\nDestructor of base class; 
}} 
class derived::public-base 
{ 
public 
derived( ) 
{ 
cout << “\nConstructor of derived ...”; 
} ! 
derived( ) 
{ 
cout << “\nDestructor of derived ...”; 
}; 
}; 
class derived:publicly derived2 
{ 
public: 
derived2( ) 
{ 
cout<<”\nConstructor of derved2”; 
} ! 
derived2( ) 
{ 
cout<<”\n Destructor of derived2”; 
} 
}; 
void base( ) 
{ 
x.derived2; 
x1.derived; 
}; 
32 

 

110 Write the Output for given C++ Program: 
# include <iostream.h> 
#include <conio.h> 
class sum 
{  
int a,b, s; 
public: 
sum( ) 
{ 
cout<<“\n Non-parameterized Constructor “; 
a=10; 
b=-20; 
s=0; 
} 
sum( int c, int d) 
 { 
cout<<“\n Parameterized constructor “; 
a=c; 
b=d; 
s=0; 
} 
void addition( ) 
{ 
s=a+b; 
} 
void putdata( )  
{ 
cout<<“\n The numbers are”; 
cout<<a<<‘\t’<<b; 
cout<<“\n The sum\t “<< s; 
} 
 }; 
void main( )  
{ 
clrscr(); 
add obj_1,obj_2(50,100); 
obj_1.addition(); 
obj_2.addition(); 
cout<<“\n Object 1 : “; 
obj_1.putdata(); 
cout<<”\n Object 2 : “; 
obj_2.putdata(); 
getch(); 
} 
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